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Skill: spelling/reading pattern (ar)
This letter pattern is known as “
bossy r ” “ Bossy r ” is bossy but
polite. It lets the vowel go first, (ar)
but it. Powerful Worksheet
Activities The table below shows
the index to our very popular
Phonics and Phonemic Awareness
Worksheets. While phonics is
knowing the sound. © ProActive
Curriculum Ltd - Rev: 11/18/09
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Unit 1 Worksheet DIRECTIONS:
Do the practice exercises in each
section below.
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Students learn phonics &
phonemic awareness skills at a
much faster pace using our
intelligent phonics worksheets. Not
just practice but a true learning
experience. Wij willen hier een
beschrijving geven, maar de site
die u nu bekijkt staat dit niet toe.
Powerful Worksheet Activities The
table below shows the index to our
very popular Phonics and
Phonemic Awareness Worksheets.
While phonics is knowing the
sound.
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